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The Plan

• Administrivia
• Test case demo
• In-class build time!
Administrivia

- Design Document v1 graded
- Commit message descriptions
  - [cs.umd.edu/class/winter2020/cmsc388N/resources.html](cs.umd.edu/class/winter2020/cmsc388N/resources.html)
- Daily status reports: [ter.ps/388Nreport](ter.ps/388Nreport)
- Please use Slack for intra-team communication
  - [https://umdcmsc388n.slack.com/](https://umdcmsc388n.slack.com/)
Test case demo
In-class Build Time!

- Divide up into teams and spread out
- You can leave this room, but stay on this floor
- Send us a message in Slack with where you go
- Instructors will come around to talk